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Dear Readers,

People’s China is now entering its third year at publication. Since the

beginning, we have tried to improve the magazine with each issue. Out con-

stant aim has been to inform you, and other readers, more fully and clearly

about the achievements, aims and policies of our country—political, economic

and cultural.

To improve further)‘ we are in urgent need of your help We can make the

magazine more useful to you, to peace and to friendship between your people
and ours, if you will fill out the following questionnaire, which we have

arranged in such a way as to take the minimum time

Please mail this questionnaire back to us. Whether you answer all

the questions or only some of them, whether you sign your name or not, We

will give your reply our serious attention. But do it today—because the

more replies we receive the more fully we can gauge whether we are meeting

the needs of our readers or not.

Yours for peace and friendship.

EDITOR
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On this first of January 1952, this maga-

zine greets its friends—the friends of the

People’s Republic of China throughout the

world.

We greet first of all those countries, organ-

isations and individuals in all lands who

struggle shoulder to shoulder with the Chinese

people for the cause we regard as most impor-
tant and urgent, the cause most intimately
bound up with the interests of all men and

women of goodwill, the cause of world peace.

We greet our friend and ally, the Soviet

Union, the greatest bastion of world peace,

advancing with giant steps from Socialism to

Communism. The alliance between China_and

the Soviet Union is the most important guar-

antee of peace in the Far East. Firm in the

people’s cause, the foreign policy of the

U.S.S.R; confutes every scheme of the war-

mongers and serves peace and progress

throughout the world.

We greet the Korean Democratic People’s
Republic, whose valiant people have frustrated

the American imperialist attempt to rob them

of independence and checked the plot of the

imperialist war camp to unleash a general war.

In Korea. whence the American-British imperi-
alists sought to extend their aggression to our

own territory, our Chinese people's volunteers

have been fighting, in a noble internationalist

spirit, side by side with the Korean People’s
Army. All honour to the Korean people whose

heroic stand, supported by the entire camp of

peace and democracy, secures them a brilliant
future and gives them a special place in the

respect of the peoples forever!

We greet the Viet-Nam Democratic

Republic, whose fighting people are making a

great contribution to peace by throwing back
the forces or decrepit French imperialism,
armed and financed by the imperialist rulers
of the United States.

We greet the German Democratic Re—

public, which stands against the war plans of
American imperialism in Europe and, by its

fight against the remilitarisation of West»

Germany and for national unification, thwarts
the demgn of the imperialists to use the
German pecple as cannon-fodder,

Gréetings to 01w Friends!
Socialism and whose growing strength daily
increases the forces of peace, countries with

which the Chinese people are constantly

strengthening friendly ties in every field,
diplomatic, economic and cultural.

We greet the world peace movement and

all those who work actively with it, in all parts
of the earth, the Partisans of Peace, the world

federations of trade unions, democratic women

and democratic youth, the heroic peace fighters
in the capitalist and colonial countries who give

expression to the will of the masses in defiance

of growing suppression and outright terror.

In every country where the warmakers still

hold sway the workers, the Cultivators of the

land, members of minority groups subjected to

racist persecution, intellectuals and scientists

who refuse to sell their integrity and honest
men of religion—all are uniting to fight against
the imperialist war programmes of their rulers.

Wherever they may be, those who fight for

peace can rely on the active friendship and

solidarity of the 475 million people of China.

We send greetings to the true patriots of

Japan who, defying the unellest suppression,
rally ever greater masses to resist the Amer-

ican-British imperialist plot to turn the Jap-
anese people into cannon-fodder in a war

against the Soviet Union, People’s China and

the peoples of Asia.

The Chinese people, who have driven

imperialism out of China and thus been

enabled to proceed to great constructive tasks,
greet and regard with warm sympathy the

peoples throughout Asia and Africa, who are

intensifying their just struggles fer the freedom

and independence long due them, who ofier

courageous resistance to every imperialist
elfort to rob them of their resources and turn

their territories into bases for a new world

war.

The imperialists have created a serhus

menace of war which hangs over all mankind.

But their evil plans can be‘stopped, peace can

be secured, if all the forces of democracy and

peace unite their cfiorts, unite with everyone
who has the same aims, regardless of other

difierences, and stand more firmly and vigilant~
1., nu mg": rm... .0...“ mm .r.‘ LA “a,



Chinese Workers March Forward

Chu Hsueh-fan

Vice-President of the All-Clinic Federation of Labour

Tho great Victory of the Chinese revolution

opened the road to prosperity fnr the Chinese

working class and the Chinese people as a

whole. By the victory of the War of Libera—

tlun. the working class was freed from its past

life of slavery and asserted to the full its rolc

as the leading class in Chinese society. Since

that time Chlncsc workers, under the brilliant

leadership of Man Tse-tung, have approached
their Cvery task with the attitude of maStE‘l's

of the country. It is in this spirit that they

have overcome all kinds of obstacles and dim-

cultics. restored and increased production and

enlichcd their own llVCs.

Cliil‘ s9 workers are organised into tradc

unions under the AllAChina Federation of L37

bour, The trade unions play a most importnnl

part in the rehabilitation and development of

national industry and the consolidation of na~

tional (lcfcncc. They lead and organise the

broad masses of the working class in gigantic

campaipi, of patriotic emulation, democratic

reforms in factories and the transformation of

oldlype industry into industry of a new type.

Membcrship of unions in the All~China Federa-

tion of Labour has grown from 1370,00!) two

years ago to (3,130,000 today. This strong,

organiser! force ensures the fulfilment of the

construction plans of the state.

Productive Achievements

Great succcsses have already been achieved

by Chinese workers in restoring and ex.

panding our modern economy. During

the two years since the founding of the

Peoplé's Republic of China, more than 90 per

cent of our railways, which suffered severe

damage during years of war, have once more

been opened to traffic New railway lines are

under construction in the southwestern and

northwestern provinces. All China's 100,000

kilometres of highway are in full operation.

Production of pig iron in the first eight months

of 1950 was 11.4 times that: of the Correspond-

ing period of 1949, while that of steel was

on timse Want.“ “A thrnnuhnnt 1951, the in.

and in the first half of 1951, it showed a fur-

ther 9 per cent increase over the corresponding

period of 1950. The output of cotton yarn in

Januai'eruly 1951 was 30 per cent above that

of the same period in 1950, while the amount

of cotton cloth produced was 24.5 per cent

higher. Both textile figures represent all-time

peaks, since cotton yarn and cloth manufactur—

cd in 1950 was already 16 per cent above the

highest prcrwar total recorded in 1936.

None of these achievements would have

been possible if the workers did not regard pru-

ductian as their own cause, if they did not

carry on an organised struggle, led by their

trade unions, to fulfil and overfulfil the tar-

gets set by the state in each period. It/was as a

result of such struggles that Chinese railway

workers completed their 1950 quotas 22 days

ahead of schedule; that stateeoperated textile

mills exceeded their goals for the first quarter
of 1951 by 10 per cent for cotton yarn and 7

per cent for cloth; that coal mines completed
their full programme in 1950 and Exceedfil it

by 5.9 per cent in the first quarter of 1951.

Unions Organise Emulation

Labour emulation movements are an out-

standing form of the fight for higher production
waged by Chinese workers. Actively promoted
by the unions, such movements have sprEad to

all industrial areas of our land as the class

consciousness of the worker—masses has risen.

They have reached new heights under the pa-

triotic stimulus of the movement to resist Amer-

ican aggrESsion and aid Korea. By July 1951

they embraced 2,233,000 workers, attaining pro-

portions of over 80 per cent of all industrial

workers in individual areas Moreover, no less

than 19,354 work teams have participated in

the group emulation campaign initiated by Ma

Heng-chang, the famous Nonheast lathe-turner.

In this vigorous production wave, over

60.644 workEIS had attained “labour model"

status by July 1951, while thousands of work

teams earned the title of "model brigades”.

Model workers'and model-brigade leaders in.

Ma Hens-Chang, Li Fang~lien,
Li Yun-lu, Chang Wan-shim,
Ho Chien-hsiu and Fang Tsu-

jan, Men and women like

these are living illustrations of

the boundless wisdom and

ability of their class. They are

setting new records in their

own fields of work, studying the

advanced production experience
of our Soviet brothers, master-

ing the most advanced and

scientific working methods.

Their example has inspired
other workers to increase pro-

duction on a mass scale.

The patriotic production cam-

paiyi was launched in October

1950 by labour models Li Yun, ,

Chao Kuo-yu and Chang Tse-fu
as part of the campaign to

resist U.S. aggression and aid

Korea. Responding to the all

of the All-China Federation of Labour and to
the impetus given the campaign by trade unions
at all levels, Chinese workers have since turned
out a continuous stream of new production re-

cords which give effect to the slogan, “Every
additional product adds to our strength in

defending peacE." In January 1951, for exam-

ple, the Taiyuan [ton and Steel Works set eight
successive records in the amount of steel smelt-
ed. Miners at the Chiawan collieries in Shantung
province set a national record of 258.78 tons
of coal per man-shift, using pneumatic drills.

Engineering plants in Northeast China, after

adopting Soviet highspeed metal—cutting

methods, increased their efficiency for this

operation up to 20 times. Workers of No. 3

Mill of the China Textile Corporation in shang-
hai produced 125 lbs. of 20’s cotton yam per

spindle per 20 hours of work. He Chien.hsiu,
17-yeareold girl spinner in Tsingtao, devised

scientific methods of work which reduced the

rate of cotton waste on leather rollers to 0.25

per cent. What this means may be illustrated

by the fact that, should this rate be achieved

throughout the country, Chinese yam output
would increase by 44,460 bales of cotton yarn

without any additional raw materials or ma-

chinery.

Workers Become Managers

Today, oflmdinf workers are hon-fired by the nation. Seen in
Hill picture wlth Chllrmln MID Elev-hing Ire [maul model wankers

’(‘L to 1'.) Chlo Knei-lan. Kim! Chin-Incl, Li Fear-Hen. Tu “sien-

YW. ll Ella-chem Chan Kubyu mil Pin clung-VII

become industrial leaders and administrators.

In 1950 alone, more than 7,000 minus

were promoted section chiefs, technicians and

managers, On the railways, more than 12,400
workers have taken up administrative posts
since liberation. The Chinese working class is

new learning to administer industry as well

as the state, so that it may lead the country to

even greater successes.

0

It is as masters in their own country that

Chinese workers are constantly applying their

minds to the solution of the most complicated
problems concerned with production. No less

than 24,875 workers’ inventions and rationali-

sation proposals were adopted by Chinese in-

dustry in the course of 1950. By this means,

and through wofkers’ initiative in organising
economy in materials and the elimination of

waste, the restoration and development of our

economy has been greatly accelerated. In such

ways, the workers have contributed greatly in

the accumulation at capital for the larchale
industrialisation of China in the near future.

Higher Wages; Greater Security

Two brief years of liberation have already
yielded great material fruits to the Chinese

wotlu'ng class. The entire people has henefltted



tang rule. In those days, the prices of articles

of daily use sometimes jumped several times

a day, causing sharp sufferings to workers and

thEir families. Now all that is over,

At the same time, wages have increased

steadily. In Northeast China, for example,

wages rose by an average of 27 per cent in

1949, 12.5 per cent in 1950 and ls per cent in

1951. Throughout the country. the rotten,

complicated and unreasonable wage system of

the past is being rapidly changed. The new

wage system in China is based on two just

principles. “pay according to work done” and

“equal pay for equal work”.

Along with the incrEase in real wages, the

security of workers and their households has

been guaranteed by the new Labour IMurcmc-e

Regulations which, since May 1, 1951 have been

applied in most industrial. mining and trans

port enterprises with one hundred or more

workers. The entire cost of labour insurance

in China is borne by the state or employer,
The workers do not have to pay anything for

it. Benefits and allowances are detcmiinEd

according to the actual need of the workcr and

paid throughout the period that the need exists.

The insurance is of an overall nature and pro

vides definite material guarantees in maternity.

old age, illness. injury, disability or death.

This system. dinerent in principle from any

that could possibly exist in a capitalist country

and incomparably more advanced, had alieady

been extended to 2,360,000 workers in 2,988

industrial enterprises by August 1951. County

iiig members of workers‘ families. the number

of persons covered had reached ten million at

that time.

Up to August 1951, Chinese trade unions

had established 38 workers’ sanatoria, numer-

ous vacation homes, 97 rest homes for use after

working hours, 300 day nurseries for the

children of working mothers and six homes for

aged and disabled workers. These institutions

are frequently housed in private palaces and

villas once owned by members of the former

ruling class, in health resort: and scenic spots.

Alongside of these provisions, unprecedent-

ed in Chinese history and going far beyond

those existing in industrially advanced capital-

ist countries, great improvements have been

brought about in working and health conditions

on the job The imperialists and Chinese

bureaucratic capitalists who controlled Chi-

nese industry in the past cared for property,
nnt fnr nmnis After- liberation. the Ministrv

of Labour of the Central People’s Government

promulgated the Draft Regulations Governing
Safety and Hygiene in Factories which file

workers themselves, through their trade unions,
were mobilised to put into efiect. In Northeast

China alone, a nfillion workers participated ill

this campaign, and the results were tremendous.

In the mining industry, the number of men

killed on the job was cut by 83.3 per cent in I

single year: while injuries fell by 59.7 par

cent. Industrial accidents and injuries were

reduced in all other types of production.
While all Chinese Workers have benefitted

materially from the revolution, the improve-
ment in the position of women workers has

been greatest of all. Women’s wages in pre‘

liberation Chinese factories never exceeded

two-thirds of those of men for the same lob.
Women workers had no employment security

whatsoever; old age or pregnancy brought
automatic discharge. Promotion was SD 1319

as to be almost nomexistent; some women

toiled for thirty years in the same factory and

were still counted as “temporary“ on the pay-

rolls. Against the personal insults a! male

owners and superintendents, the women work-

ers had no recourse whatsoeverr

Today the law of the Peoples Republic of

China provides that ”women shall enjoy equal
nEllis with men" and that “the special interest-5
of women workers shall be protected." The

principle of equal pay for equal work has been

established and is being given efiect. Pregmmt
workers receive 56 days paid maternity leave

Factories employing women are obliged to

maintain day-nurseries for their children

Eighty per cent of all women workers in Chim

have already been organised into trade union!

and no job is closed to them.

Advances in Workers’ Culture

.

Not only has the social and material posi-
tion of Chinese Workers changed completdyi
but they can now satisfy their hunger for

cultural, scientific and higher technical lmuw-

ledce. turmerly monopolised by members of the

ruling class. ‘Under the rule of the reactions—

“esi a large proportion of the workers Were

kept illiterate, How difierent conditions am

today can be seen from the fact that, accordinl
to Incomplete statistics, more than 1,718,000
workers in factories and mines are studying
cultural or technical subjects in their spare
time More than 20 short- term middle schools
all over the country make it possible for work'
ers tn mail," n- L_.A ”mo- of

time, the regular education of

which they were robbed under

the old conditions, Advanced

and model workers are being

sent, in considerable numbers,

to the China People’s Univer-

sity, where they pay no tuition

or dormitory fees and continue

to receive 60 to 75 per cent of

their last wage in industry.
Workers‘ schools of different

grades are now incorporated in

the regular educational system

of China. Their graduates en—

joy all the rights and op-

portunities of those who attend

other schools and colleges.

Apart from these facilities,

Chinese trade unions have

erected 34 palaces of culture,

3,395 clubs and 2,366 libraries for the use of

the workers. Mobile moving-picture theatres,
which tour factories and mines, now number

215. The organisation of amateur dramatic

groups, music circles and athletic facilities and

teams has become a regular part of the activity
of all trade unions.

'Chinese Workers and Peace

During the two years since the liberation,
Chinese Workers have tasted the fruits of the

revolutionary victory and embarked on the

road to unlimited prosperity and progress.

While thEy will defend with their lives any

attempt to invade their Motherland and rob

them of these gains and prospects, they know

that peace in Asia and the whole world is what

is most urgently needed if they are quickly to

build up a better life. That is why the Chinese

workers give such strong support to the Chinese

people’s volunteers who, with the Korean

People‘s Army, are so bravely repelling the

attempt of the imperialists to once more fasten

their grip on the Asian mainland, That is

Why they have gone to Korea themselves as

transport workers, fighters and why they

have donated such large sums for arms to

repel aggression. That is why, finally, they

have participated so enthusiastically in the

signature campaigns for the Stockholm Appeal

and the Five-Power Peace Fact and against the

remilitarisation of Japan.

In the World Federation of Trade Unions,

to which Chinese unions are afiiliated, repre-

At a worken' mtorium in 13inch». Altogether so not:
ran-tori: have been enabllshed by China's trade nnlnnl

sentatives of the All-China Federation of

Labour enthusiastically backed the resolution

to support the decisions of the World Peace

Council on the peaceful settlement of the

Korean conflict and the safeguarding of inter-

national peace. This action of the Chinese

working class for peace is no paper gesture.

Every victory it has won in the revolution.

every advance it has made in production,\ is

a telling blow dealt to the warmongers and a

strong reinforcement to the working class and

the peace forces of the whole world

The Chinese working class has been able

to give effect to its inexhaustible strength,
which cannot be defeated by any enemy,

because it has overthrown the reactionary rule

of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic

capitalism and established a people’s democratic

state power that has been proved by facts to

be vastly superior to the political systems of

capitalist countries. It has achieved its suc-

cesses with the friendly assistance of the work-

ing people of the whole world, especially those

of the Soviet Union with which we stand UnitEd

in an unbreakable alliance for peace.

In 1952, the Chinese working class will go

on to still greater achievements Building a

new China, it is ready to unite with the work-

ing classes of all Asian countries in serving
peace in the Far East. Tnle to internation—

alism, it seeks to strengthen its ties with the

working class of every country on earth in

the sacred cause of world peace.



Controlling China’s Rivers

Fu Tso-yi

Minister of Water Conservancy

More has been done in water conservancy
Work in the past two years of the People’s Re-

public of China than during the 22 years of

the Kuomintang regime. The sums expended
in this field in 1950 and 1951 NspectiVEIy were

18 times and 42 times the largest sum ever

spent by the Kuomintang in any single year,

During the past two years, in addition to

320,000 men of the People‘s Liberation Army
who rendered assistance during their spare time,
a total of over ten million persons have taken

part in water conservancy works. Altogether,
they put in more than 500 million workdays.

They moved approximately 960 million
cubic metres of earthwork, which amount, if
built into an embankment one metre wide and
one metre high, would Encircle the globe 24
times at the equator.

More than 11,200 large and small struc«
tures including dams, sluice gates, culverts
and flumes have been erected. About 42,000
kilomEtres of dykes along the main rivers

throughout the country have been raised and

widened. Some projects have also been under-
taken to correct Nature’s blunders permanently.

As a result of these Herculean etIorts, the
flood menace has been greatly lessened. But
it should be remembered that floods were a

perennial scourge in old China. For example,
the Yellow river breached its dykes on an

average of once every two and a half years
in the past 2,400 years. During the Kuomin-

tang rule, the average annual loss caused by
the same treacherous river was estimated at
24 million silver dollars. The Yangtse and
Huai rivers as well as a number of other major
and minor rivers also flooded regularly.

One of the most disastrous inundation: oc‘

curred recently in 1931, when approximately
9,860,000 hectares of land in eight provinces
were submerged and 52,710,000 people were

affected. Another similar big flood took place
in North China in 1939. During that flood,
boats and sampans were plying on the streets
within the municipal limits of Tientsin.

8

But the situation has greatly changed in
the past two years. Where formerly there

was no protection against floods at all, reason-

able security now exists. Where flood preven-
tion was inadequate, it is now more satisfactory.

For a survey of the work done in the field

of flood prevention, let us take a few main

rivers as illustration.

The Yellow river, long known as China's

Sorrow, is now no' longer dreaded by .the
dwellers in its valley. Before liberation, if

the rate of flow at Shenchow, Hanan province,
was over 10,000 cubic metres per second, the

chances of a breach in the dyke occurring was

75 per cent, In 1949, the rate of flow increased
to 16,500 cubic metres per second, but because
of the flood prevention measures taken by the

People‘s Government, no breaching occunEd
The capacity was raised to 17,000 cubic metres

per second in 1950 and again to 23,000 cubic
metres per second in 1951 as a result of the

construction of a flood detention basin in Pins-
yuan province. Today, the inhabitants in thl‘1

Yellow river Valley are practically free from

the menace of flood.

The Yangtse river inundated approximate'
ly six million hectares of land in 1931 and
more than 1,300,000 hectares in 1949. The

most dangerous spot along the Yangtse river

dyke lies in the section between slmi and

Chenglingki, both in Hupeh province. The

river channel in this section is so narrow that

in the flood season it constitutes a bottleneck,

threatening the safety of three million people
and 530,000 hectares of land in the area- To

avert future catastrophes, canstmction of tem-

porary flood diversion works began in 1951
in the area east of Hutoho and north of Ngou-
chikoui "this measure will reduce the flood

discharge of the Yangtse river by about 13.000
cubic metres per second, and practically remove

the threat to the inhabitants along the Sloan'-

Chenglingki section.

Both the Yi and Shu rivers in the PTO-
vinces of North Kiangsu and shantung 1nd
been bearers of death and destruction until 1949
when Dmiects of a more or less permanent na—

People’s CW

ture commenced, With the completion of a

great part of the new Yi river project, there are

no more crop failures in the Huaiyin area in

North Kiangsu province, as had been the case

in the past few years. The happy peasants

there harvested four hundred thousand tons of

grain in 1950. The yield soared to one million

tons in 1951. Had the unusually heavy down—

pour that year not been checked by the newly—
built water conservancy works, this rich har-

vest would have been completely washed away

by the flood waters

Dykes and embankments along the Pearl

river in Kwangtung province and along the Han

river, which runs through shensi and Hupeh

Provinces, have been greatly strengthened. As

a result, there were no hreachings along the

important portions of the Pearl river dykes in

1950 and 1951, despite the excessive amount

of rainfall during the past two years. The case

with the Han river was similar. The flood

water was specially high in 1951. It even rose

above the safety mark at the lower reaches of

the river. Yet no breashings were reported.

January 1, 1952

Flood prevention projects have also been

undertaken on other rivers throughout the
length and breadth of the country. For in-

stance, the construction of a reservoir, capable

of storing 1,050 million cubic metres of water,

has been completed on the Liao river which

flows through Northeast China, Besides im—

proving the irrigation of farms, the reservoir

saved about: 210,000 hectares of land from

inundation in 1951.

Another reservoir is being built at the

headwaters of the Yungting river which flows

from Chahar province to Hlopei province. when

completed, it will ensure the safety of the

Peldng-Tientsin railway and the city of Tier:—

tsin itself, besides providing facilities for irri-

gation and water power.

As for the Taching river in Hopei province,
besides flood diversion works, a floodway is

being dug for it to flow direct to the sea.

I

The energetic measures undertaken by the

People’s Government have steadily reduced the

flood area as the following table shows.

FLOOD AREA IN CHINA

Year Area (hectares)

1949 i . . .. .. . . . . 6.700.000

1950 . . . . . . . . . . i 4,000,000

1951 . H ,. ,. .. .. .. 1,400,000

From the table we can realise to what ex-

tent the liberated people of China have con-

quered one of the natural calamities that

plagued the country. It shows how much they
have achieved in the fight for increased agri»

cultural production.

So for I have dealt with one aspect of

water conservancy work—flood prevention.

Another is irrigation. Here the work is

conducted in the following three ways, all 01

which have obtained tremendous results.

Largescale irrigation works are carried

out either with government investment or loans.

In the past two years, these works succeeded

in restoring and increasing the irrigation acre-

age by more than 530.000 hectares. Small—

scale irrigation projects are undertaken by the

masses with government guidance. In 1950,

these projects supplied enough water to restore

to cultivation and to irrigate another 867,000
hectares. The third way to increase the irriga—
tion acreage is through the collective use

among the liberated peasants of water supply
which was formerly monopolised by the land-

lords. In this way, more plots of land have
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been watered. In Shensi province alone, some

17,000 hectares were added to farming in 1950;
in the Chahayang area in Northeast China,
6,000 bectams.

Special attention has been paid to irriga-
tion work in the dry and arid northwest of

China. More than 267,000 hectares of land in

that area were brought under irrigation in the

past two years, of which amount 100.000 llccr

tares were in the frontier province of Sinkiang.

Another engineering work for irrigation
purposes and to divert part of the waters of the

Yellow river into the Wei river at the southern

tip of Hopci province is now under construction.

This construction, when completed, will supply
water for 24,000 hectares of land. It will also

raise the water level of the Wei river in the

dry season, making it navigable between Hsin-

hsiallg and Tientsin.

The Chinese people, however, do not con»

fine their efforts to combatting the menace of

floods or to building irrigation works. They
have begun to embark on some of the long—term

programmes, such as the famous Huai river

project.

This project, the scale of which is unprece-
dented in China’s history, commenced in the
winter of 1950. Its first stage had already been

completed in July 1951, and the second stage
began four months later. It is a project with

multiple purposes and above all, an engineering
feat whereby the Chinese people are attempting
to change the face of Nature in the Huai valley.

When the projECt is completed by 1955, it
will put an end to the danger of flood threaten—

ing 55 million inhabitants in an area of 2l0,000
square kilometres. Meanwhile, it will increase

irrigated acreage by 2,670,000 hectares of

farmland. It will improve 1,000 kilomEtres of

navigation channel, It will also provide faci-
lities for generating water power.

But the Huai project is not only of

paramount economic importance. It indicates
the direction for China’s future water consers

vancy wook—over-all instead of piecemeal
planning; the storage of water for the purpose
of relieving drought and not merely emptying
it into the sea; soil conservation at the head,

waters to prevent the silting up of river-beds
downstream.

.

More important still is the fact that the

Chinese people have proved themselves capable
of handling modern, complicated engineering
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constructions without aid from imperialist
countries, whether it be in the shape of ma-

chinery, industrial materials or scientific

know-how.

Why are the Chinese people able to make

such tremendous achievements during the

short space of two years? This is because of

the superiority of the New Democratic systEm
in the people’s China. This is because of the

land reform which has emancipated the pEasant
masses from the age-old feudal shackIES and

enabled them to organise themselves into a

huge army of energetic workers to fight for a

life free from preventable natural calamities.

This is because of the patriotic drive for in-

creased production in support of the Chinese

people‘s volunteers in Korea—a drive which

stimulates the mounting enthusiasm of the

people for labour. This is because of the firm

alliance between the workers and the peasants
which solves practically all the technical diffi-

culties which crop up in water conservancy

work. This is because of the political educa-

tion received by the engineers and technicians

who are now more than willing to place their

knowledge and skill at the disposal of the

nation. This is because of the selfless labour

of the cadres, first of all the Communists, whD

are so utterly devoted to the cause of

the pEOple. In short, this is because of the

leadership of the Communist Party and Chair-

man Mao Tse-tung which provides the impetus
for all the good things done in New China.

A still brighter future is before the Chinese

people. They are confident that they will be
.

able. to an increasing degree, to bring under

control hundreds of billions of cubic metres of

water in all major rivers of the country to make

1hem play a useful role in national construction.

No more will the flood waters do any harm, but

they will flow peacefully, and in times of need,
into the cotton fields, paddy fields and wheat

fields to feed the growing plants. The Chinese

people will dig scores of big canals and let the

water flow into them to float the boats that will

help the inter—change of goods between the

rural and urban areas. They will transform
the water into tens of millions of kilowatts 01

electric power and bring this power to the

farms and the factories. They will supply this

power to light up every household in every

city and village, where behind the shining

glass windows all the people, men and women.

young and old, are living a happy and pros-

perous life in the era of Mao Tse-tuns-

People's China

"How - to. be A Good Communist” "

An Inuoduction to Lin Shao-chi’s Book

Michael Shapiro

Liu Shae-chi delivered the series of

lectures, now collected in this book, in 1939

at the Institute or Marxism-Leninism in Yenan.

By that time the‘Communlst Party or China

had already had eighteen years‘ experience of

legal and illegal struggle and of bitter armed

struggle against counter-revolution. It had

rich experience of administering its» own

revolutionary bases. It had successfully over~

come various deviations from Marxism-

Leninism both in theory and practice. The

great revolutionary, Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
had emerged from its ranks, and a growing
number of highly experienced, tested Com-

munist cadres—Lin Shaw-chi among them—

were his close comrades-in-arms as the leaders

of the Party.

Its veteran cadres had been through the

fires of the First Revolutionary Civil War (1924-

27). They had learned profound lessons from

the struggle both against the Right opportunist
line of Chen Tu—hsiu that had resulted in the

initial setbacks at the time of Chiang Kai-

shek’s betrayal of the revolution in 1927 and

soon after against “Left" adventurism in the

first years of armed struggle against the

reactionaries. The Party had successfully led

the epic Long March and now from Yenan was

leading the people throughout the country in

resolute resistance to the invading forces of

Japanese imperialism.

Some of the finest sons and daughters of

the Chinese people, drawn to a great extent

from the peasantry and urban petty bourgeoisie
—for the working class in China was small in

numbers—had become steeled pruletarian

fighters, skilled in the application of the science

of Marxism-Inminism to the actual conditions

of China. Millions more acknowledged that

the Party in fact provided the only genuine,
incorruptible leadership capable of leading the

Anti-Japanese War and the revolutionary
liberation movement Thousands of eager

students and other young patriots, workers

who escaped from the slavery of Japanese
factories and peasants who had seen their
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homes destroyed by the invaders and traitors,
were making their way to Yenan.

Taking the Party as a whole, Comrade Liu

was able to say of it:

The Chinese Communist Party is one of

the best Communist Parties in the world.

It is powerfully armed with Marxist—Leninist

theory, and, at the same time, it has inherited

the finest traditions of the many progressive
thinkers and prominent men who have made

great achievements in past generations in

China’s history. It stands for the most pro-

gressive and the brightest side of Chinese

society. In its organisation are gathered
together the most splendid Chinese men and

women.

At the same time, he points out, the Party
was not without its defects and mistakes. Not

all members measured up to the strict stan-

dards by which the fighter for victory in the

revolution and for the achievement of Com—

munism is judged. Liu Shae-chi lists and

describes the difierent kinds of erroneous out—

look which were to be found among comrades

and explains:

Why are there still such bad things in

the splendid organisation of our Party? The

reason, I think, is very simple. It is that

our Party is not a Party that has fallen from

the heavens; it is a Party which has grown

out of the existing Chinese society. Although
in general our Party members are relatively
the best Chinese men and women, the

vanguard of the Chinese proletariat, they

come, however, from every stratum of

Chinese society and are still living in this

society which is replete with the influences

of the exploiters — selfishness, intrigues,
bureaucracy and every kind of filthy thingl
Most of our best Party members are unlikely
to be influenced by such things, but 'u it so

strange that there should still be other Party
members who to a greater or lesser extent

bring into our Party, or reflect in our Party,
some of the filthy things of society? Is, it
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anything strange that there are muddy stains

on a person who crawls out of the mud and

who constantly dabbles in the mud? It is

not strange at all.

Those who joined the Party came from

many diflerent social Strata. At first some of

them were Confused in their aims and motives.

“For example,” says Comrade Liu Shae-chi,
“some peasant comrades regarded as ‘Com-

munism' the ‘striking down of the local despots
and the distribution of the land’ which we

carried out in the past and they did not

understand genuine Communism as meaning

anything more when they joined the

Party. At the present time quite a few

people have joined the Party chiefly because

of the Communists’ determined resistance

to Japan and because of the anti-Japanese
united front. . . . Some came because

they looked up to the prestige of the

Party or because they recognised, though only
in a vague way, that the Communist Party can

save China. And finally there were even some

individuals who came because they counted on

the Communists for tax reduction, or because

they hoped to become influential in the future,
or because their relatives and friends brought
them in, etc."

It was natural that such comrades lacked

a clear Communist outlook or a definite under-

standing of what it means to be a Communist

in practice. Yet, these comrades were requir-
ed to help in leading the fiercest struggles which

the Party and the people of China yet had to

(ace. It was not just a question of understand-

ing Marxism in general, or tactics and strategy
in battle, or being convinced theoretically of

the possibilities of Socialism. It was a question
of giving concrete Communist leadership to

hundreds of millions of people, of being able

to win their hearts and minds (or the struggle
by day to day example.

It was in these circumstances that these

lectures were given by Comrade Liu Shae-chi

summarizing the rich experiences of the Party
on what it means to be a good Communist.

They are the application by a leading Marxist,
of the Marxist-Leninist method to the indivi-
dual Party members. Relative to the materials
on other aspects of Communist theory and

practice, comparatively little has been put down
in writing on the cultivation of Communist

personality and the development of what
Comrade Liu calls the “Party spirit”, on the
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overcoming of non-proletarian, anti-revolu-

tionary viewpoints and habits of thought and

action.

These lectures emerge directly out: [of the

needs of the Communist Party of China. And

they draw on some of the best qualities of

earlier Chinese thinkers, with apt quotations
from their writings. Yet by their profound

insight into the essence of Communist activity
in the service of humanity, their conclusions

are of universal application.

a r Jr

“In a class society,” says Comrade Lin

Shao-chi, “man‘s class character forms the

very nature and substance of man."

Adopting this fundamental approach, he

shows both why and how Communists must

consciously examine and mould themselves to

be able the better to serve as the vanguard of

the proletarian class. As far as joining the

Party is concerned, he explains, all that is re-

quired are certain minimum qualifications—
acceptance of the Party programme and con-

stitution, payment of membership dues and the

performance of tasks assigned in one of the

Party’s organisations. But there is the duty on

every Communist not to be'satisfled with this

minimum, but to set himself maximum stand—

ards, “to try to master the essence, spirit and

methods which made Marx, Engels, Lenin, and

Stalin What they are.”

Putting it in the simplest terms, he sayS,

“Revolutionaries exist because counter—revolu-

tionaries still exist” and declares that “we

Communist Party members are the most ad-

vanced revolutionaries in modern history and

are the contemporary fighting and driving force

in changing society and the world. . . . it is

in the course of this ceaseless struggle against
the counter-revolutionaries that Communist

Party members change society, change the

world and at the same time change themSelves."
He then defines the basic requirement for the

development of a proletarian revolutionary‘

To. progress as a conscious revolutionary 15‘

quires the combination of two things-

experience, tempering, “steeling” in practical
struggle, and the ”cultivation" of one’s ideas.
the mastering of Marxism-Leninism.

.

The Communist must practise “selflcultiva-
tlcn” to develop himself as a revolutionary,
and no limit is placed on the possibilities of

People’s Chm

such a development. Marxist “self-cultivation",
Comrade Liu Shao-chi explains, is fat remOVBd

from the isolated, idealistic, abstract, inner r2-

flection of ancient Chinese scholars and reli~

gious believers. For a Marxist there cannot be

any separation of theory from practice and it

is false to think that anyone can really master

the theory and method of Marxism-Leninism

while standing aloof from the practical struggle,
or without at the same time taking up fully the

proletarian standpoint in practice

a it it

The lectures deal mainly with “the ideolo—

gical cultivation of Party members”. They do:

fine the meaning and purpose of ideological

cultivation, explain the aims of Communism.

examine the relation between the individual

Party member and the Party, give examples
of erroneous kinds of ideology among Party

members, trace the origins of these and analyse

the difierent kinds of attitudes which Party

members adopt towards errors and defects in

the Party.

It is impossible to convey in this introduc-

tion more than a pale impression of the rich-

ness of the treatment of all these questions.

Everyone in the working class movement any-

where in the world must, to a greater or lesser

extent, have come up against the kind of prob-
lems dealt with here and had to draw conclu-

sions guiding his and other people’s conduct in

these matters.

Comrade Liu Shae-chi defines “the ideolo-

gical cultivation of Party members" as “in the

main a struggle in our minds between the

ideology of the proletariat and other ideologies;
a struggle in our minds between the Commun-

,ist outlook on life and the Communist world

outlook on the one hand, and all other outlooks

on life and world outlooks on the other; and a

struggle between two concepts: the personal
interests and aims of Party members and the

interests and aims of the Party and of the

people."

Fundamentally, the aim of ideological
cultivation is “to steel us as loyal, pure, pro-

gressive, model Party members and cadres”,

to develop the “Party spirit of a Communist".

The Party spirit of a Communist “is the highest

crystallisation of the class character, the

substance and the interests at the proletariat.
The stealing and cultivation of a Communist

/
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in the Party spirit is the remoulding of his

substance." 'I'herefore,“the Communist Party
should develop the many great and progressive
diaracteristics of the proletariat to the highest
level" 9nd “every Communist should remould

himself in accordance with these characteris-.

tics. . ."

The standard set for defining the correct

relationship between a Coummnist’s personal
interests and the interests of the Party is a lofty,
noble standard. “A member of our Party is

no longer just an ordinary person," says Com-

rade Liu. “He is a, conscious vanguard tighter
ot the proletariat”; and “whether or not 3 Com-

munist Party member can absolutely and uncon-

ditionally subordinate his personal interest to

the Party’s interests under all circumstances

is the criterion with which to test his loyalty
to the Party, to the revolution and to the Com-

munist cause.” He teaches that “to sacrifice

one‘s personal interests and even one’s life with-

out the slightest hesitation and even with a

feeling or happiness, for the cause of the Party,

for class and national liberation and for the

emancipation of mankind is the highest mania

{estation of Communist ethics.”

Where a Party member has fully educated

himself in this way he will develop certain

qualities; and five different kinds of qualifies
are listed: 1. A high Communist moral stan-

dard, which includes loyalty and ardent love

for his comrades, for revolutionaries and

working people; the ability to consider other

people’s problems from their points of view:
at the same time the capacity to deal firmly with

the most vicious enemies of mankind. He will

be the first to suffer hardship and the last to

enjoy himself; 2. Courage to fight for the truth,

including courage to expose his mistakes and

shortcomings and b‘oldly correct them; 3. The

capacity to acquirethe theory and method of

Marn‘sm—Leninism, to be objective, to be free

from lire—occupation with personal matters, to

test all theories in revolutionary practice and

to be “no respecter of persons” where questions
of revolutionary principle are concerned; 4.

“He will also be capable of being the most:y
sincere, most candid and happiest of men, not

tearing the criticism of others and possessing
the courage and sincerity to criticise others; 5.

The highest self-respect and self-esteem, “For

the interests of the Party and the revolution he

can also be most lenient, most tolerant and

most ready to compromise and he will even
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endure, it necessary, various forms of humilia-

tion and injustice without feeling hurt or hear-

ing grudges”.

Comrade Liu goes on, “How can one’s per

sonal position be worth worrying about? One's

position can never be higher than that of an

emperor; nevertheless, comparing the position

of an emperor with that of a fighter for the

cause of Communism, how great is it after all?

It is only ‘a drop in the ocean’,. So what is

there worth worrying and bragging about?"

This reference to ‘a drop in the ocean‘ is an

allusion to the reply given by Stalin to “a.

learned bourgeois biographer from Western

Europe who visited the Soviet Union and asked

Comrade Stalin what he thought about com<

paring L€nin with Peter the Great of Russia."

Stalin replied that Lenin could be compared to

the waters of a mighty ocean while Peter the

Great was only ‘a single drop in the ocean'.

The modesty and true Communist pride
and humility, evidenced in these quotations,
run all through the profound, subtle examina-

tion of the many shades of erroneous thinking

which can do damage to the Work of the Party

and which are alien importations into the Party

of the proletariat. Developing his criticism of

“individual heroism", he shows that “Anyone

who appoints himself as a leader or who in-

dividually tries to become a leader can never

become a leader in our Party.. . . The rank and

file of our Party will not support as their lead-

ers those who are self-conceited, given to

individual heroism, showing—01f, personal ambi~

tion for leadership and vanity.” This is only
one of many aspects of this problem that he

deals with in some detail, as he calls on Party

members to make a close study of the life of

Lenin and Stalin and their revolutionary work-

ing style.

The part of the book in which he traces the

origins of wrong ideologies should be read in

conjunction with his brilliant short essay on

The Class Character of Man, which is included

as an appendix. Here, he takes each class in

Chinese society as it was and briefly and point-

edly pins down its leading characteristic doc-

trines, ideas and forms of behaviour. “In a

class society, all ideas, utterances, behaviour,
social systems and doctrines of men are per-

meated with a class character, representing the

particular interests and demands of certain

classes.”
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Thus the foundations are laid for under-

standing the source of differences in methods

of activity among Party members, their difler-

ing ideas and views and how to overcome the

various non—proletarian forms of outlook in the

Party through inner-Party struggle. Comrade

Liu Shao—chi is critical of both those “blindly

optimistic" people who see no “defects, errors

or undesirable things in the Party" and those

who “see nothing or almost nothing but errors,

detects and undesirable things." He also

separates out correct and incorrect attitudes

that comrades manifest towards undesirable

things in the Party.

«1(- a at

These lectures have served and will for a

long time serve as an indispensable text-book

and guide to millions of heroic Party and non-

Pal'ty people in China. It is well-known by

now that the high standards set for Commun-

ists in these Yenan lectures of 1939 became the

norm of conduct for countless thousands of

Communists in the yEars that followed This

book will help the world to gain a deeper un-

derstanding of the quality of the Party that led

the Chinese Revolution to victory,

Without an appreciation of the great quali-
ties and standards of conduct which the Chinese

Communist Party has systematically inculcated

in its members—and through them in millions

of others—it is impossible to understand the

unflinching, selfless and glorious Spirit of the

heroic Chinese people’s volunteers in Korea,

men and women with a high political conscious-

ness of what they are fighting for, a tender care

and consideration for the Korean people and

leniency and forbearance towards the enemy

soldiers once they lay down their arms. It is

a hook that inspires respect and gives supreme

confidence that no force on earth can prevent

a country with such a leadership from accom-

plishing its immediate tasks or construction

and industrialisation and of leading China

Victoriously to Socialism and Communism.

Every page of this book has lessons for all

who would add their efiorts to the achievement

of peace and progress. It will stimulate every

reader to re—examine his ideas, his behaviour,

his contribution to the cause, giving him at

the same time the migth encouragement that

comes from the thought that the standards here

set are those of the Party that has led the

liberation of nearly a fifth of the human race.

\

People’s China

THE lNNER MQNGOLIANAUTONOMOUS REGION

Peng Sau-ke

I

The Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region estab-

lished on May I, 1847 was the first national auto-

nomous region to be created Within the People’s

Republic of China. A special interest therefore

attaches to its development as an example of the

national minorities‘ policy of the People's Govern-

ment. And the record has been a brilliant one.

Problem have been solved Within a space of months

that former regimes deemed insoluble.

Inner Mongolia with its area Of some 800.000

«square kilometres has a population’oi 2,400,000

including more than 300,000 Mongolian: with smaller

groups of Salons, Koreans, Tungans and Batiste.

The rest’ are Hans (Chinese). The area is today

divided into six leagues-Hollis“, Kim—Nam. Jerim,

Chaowuta, SiLingol and Chahar—and subsidiary

banners which, formerly Mongolian nomadic tribal

divisions. are now equivalent to the administrative

regions and counties of the rest 0! the Country.

The Autonomous Region is rich in natural re-

murces. Three-fifths of its surface is prairie, ideal

for animal husbandry. Flock: of sheep, horses.

cattle, camels graze on its rim pastures. As yet

these herds are only a traction of what the land

can support. The southern and eastern areas are

suitable for farming and grain crops. The Hans

form the majority of the population 0: these areas

which contain about 80 per cent at the Whole region's

pupulation and account for the major part of its

wealth. In the Khingan mountains to the east the

magnificent virgin Iorests form one at the biggest

timber producing areas in the country. Talai lake

provides considerable quantities of fish. Prelimin-

m surveys indicate an abundance of mineral te-

murces: iron, coal, salt, gold, mica, asbestos, etc.

Yet (or centuries this richly endowed land was

the scene 9! a long drawn out tragedy. The Man-

golian population was seaming year by year. A:

a result a! ruthless exploitation by feudalism and

imperialism, their economy was reduced to a state

or chronic crisis. Herd: and men were ravaged by

disease and human depredablons. Malnutrition and

starvation were rife. Ignorance, superstition and

racial enmity were officially fostered. the better to

maintain the domination or the reactionary rulers.

This was the hunting ground 0! all sorts or inter-

national adventurers and imperial'ut agents. The

Japanese militarism attempted to denntionalise the

area and wipe out those who protested.

But over the years the Mongols rose again and

again against their oppression. Finally joining with

up revolutionary tomes led by the Chinese Coin-

munist Pany, the Mongolian people found the way

forward to freedom, In 1945, a Mongolian cavalry
detachment was termed as part at the People‘s
Liberation Army. It took part in decisive battles
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against the U.S.-an:ned Kuomlntang troops in Lha’

Northeast and North China. It fought 654 engage-

ments and accounted for 21,900 enemy troopl,

With the aid oi the revolutionary forces or the

whole country, the masses of Inner Mongolia thus

made an end of the Kuomintang and ieudal yoke.

The Autonomous Regional Government was trium-

phantly proclaimed at manhot on May 1. 1941 a:

a national congress oi the people a: Inner Mongolia.

Ulantu, the famous veteran Mongolian revolutionary,

was elected chairman. Thus began a new stage in

the lite at the people of Inner Mongolia. united (or

the am time in their history.
p

Fundamental Becomtrucflfln

During the past Iour years. the regional people's

government led by the Communist Party has carried

through a series of tar-reaching measures for the

political, economic, social and Cultural reconstruc<

tion of the area.

The domination of the leudal class who ruled the

banners as the henchmen a: the reactionary Kno-

mintang and the loreign imperialists has been

ended. People's representative conferences have

been established by democratic election in every

league. banner, village and settlement. Most have

met more than three times, while the majority

01 the villages have held people's congresses and

elected the members of the village people's govern-

ment committees, the basic administrative units in

the region.

It is through these Conferences that the people

discuss and take decisions to solve their problems

both old and new, and their decisions are taken

as the basis of government action. Mongols play a

big part in the government apparatus. or the 18

members at the regional government is are Mongols,
the other 2 are Halls. More than half the Chairmen

of the leagues and banners are Mongols. Over 11,000

have been trained since 1947 to: work in the various

government departments. The Mongolian people are

represented in the Chinese People's Political Con-

sultative Conference by five members. Chairman

mantu is a member of the Central People‘s Govern-

ment Council as well as Vice-Chairman of the

Commission a: Nationalities Affairs.

The economic bases of xeudalnm have been

uprooted by the land reform in the agricultural
datum where most of the region's population is

concentrated. It was carried out in the midst u:

the War at liberation. The landlords' land was con-

flacated and distributed to the peasants who were

landless or who had insufllcicnt land. In the areas

where nomad animal husbandry predominates lie.

mocrat'ic reforms have emancipated the berdsmen
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who now have access to the pastures. Owning his

land or flocks. relieved oi the heavy burden

oi rent and usurious debts, paying reasonable taxes

and with a government that he can 1or the first

time in history proudly call his own, the emancipat-
ed inhabitant oi lnner Mongolia is displaying
an enormous enthusiasm in productive work.

Between 1941: and 1950, altogether 217.000 hectares

of wasteland were reclaimed. Mutual-aid teams

have been organised on a wide scale. in the Lian

river project. 4.200000 peasants or inner Mongolia
and the Northeast united to build a 1.000 kms. long

dyke. Farm tools and methods have been greatly

improved. productivity oi labour and land has been

steadily raised. In 1950 the average productivity per

hectare in the Khll-Nam league, for example, was

raised by 00 per cent compared with the 1948 level,
thus considerably surpassing the 1936 (pre-Anti-

Japanese Warl figure.

Anlml Husbandry Develops

New perspectives are opening out betore the

peasants. In April. 1950 a state experimental fart-rt

was organised in this same area and equipped with

tractors and combines to serve as a “pilot plant”
for new methods oi scientilic farming.

Great attention has also been devoted to the

rehabilitation and development oi animal husbandry.
Flock: o1 horses and sheep In particular were

ravaged by the Kuomintang and the Japanese in.

vaders. The herds at the New Barga lWesti

banner in the Hulunbair prairieland were reduced

by disease and robbery to less than one-third in

18 years. in 1931 it had 600,000 head or cattle. At

the time or liberation it had only 160,000. Today
such statistics are a thing oi the past. Production

curves have taken a sharp upward turn. As a re-

sult or the government's policy or livestocir pro-

tection, lrcedom of pasturage, and special veterinary
aid, the West Banner's herds have grown to 500.000,
In 1550. the number oi livestock throughout the

region increased by 10.7 per cent over 19-19 and

by )4 per cent over 10411. For last year the increase

is estimated at 11 per cent. in most areas the head

pi cattle is double that oi 1945. A large number

of new veterinary surgeons are being trained. The

herdsnien have organised a big wolmiunting came

paign. The existence at the southern and eastern

agricultural areas gives an important all the year

round todder base ior the livestock oi the north

and west, thus enabling the Region to develop a

well-rounded agricultural economy.

A realistic plan or industrial development is

also being carried through. During 1950 new state-

owncd power houses. iron smelting works and alcohol

distantion plants'have been set up. Gold mines are

now being exploited. The lumber industry has been

placed under centralised and modern state direction.

Industries are being developed to process the pro-

duce of agriculture and animal husbandry tanning
works. leather goods factories. meat canning plants.
etc.

in 1050, the regional people's government dc.

voted 22.6 per cent or the region's budget to indus-

trial construction.
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This over-all development oi agriculture, animal

husbandry and industry has talren place against the

background 01 the general economic advance of the

whole country. The local currency was unified

Willi that of the rest of China on March 20. 1951, a

year after the 12-year old inflation was brought
under control throughout China in March. 1950, and

when conditions of stable prices had been fully

brought about, Under the general policy oi the

Central People's Government of developing the in-

lerflow of goods betwecn various regions and

between town and country, and with the new

prosperity oi the peasant and urban masses,

there has been an increasing demand for the pro~

ducts of inner Mongoliailts grains and industrial

crops, its animal products, slrins, iurs, carnels' and

sheep's wool. lumber. and industrial raw materials.

Where belor-e, the Kuomintang bureaucratic capitalists.

speculators and agents of the imperialists carried

out a systematic policy oi cheating the Mongolian

producers, today the new terms of trade greatly
favour the producer, who is paid, three times more

than the Draslihel‘ation price 1dr grain and animal

products. To a Very large extent the middleman

has been replaced by the state—trading organisations.
consumer and supply and marketing co-operatives
with their 640,000 members. These tWG types of

trading organisations have together already taken

lhe leading role in trade. '

By these means the semi-colonial and smir

icudal conditions at Inner Mongolia's economy have

been tundamentally liquidated. The living con-

ditions of the masses are constantly improving.
Their purchasing power today is estimated to be

(our times that or pre-liberation days, They are

now able to buy a sudlciency oi the daily goods

they need: cloth, tea. salt. etc. The region as a

whole is importing increasing quantities‘of these

commodities as well as coal, newsprint and manu-

iactllred goods in general. The new industrial pro—

letariat oi inner Mongolia advances confidently and

under conditions oi increasing well-being. Workegs
in the saw mills and power plants. tor instance.

receive higher wages than ever in the past as well as

the full benefits oi the Labour Insurance Regulations.

Victory Over Disease

Perhaps the most vivid expression 0! the depth
of the misery imo which the Mongolians had been

torced was the tact that the population was steadily

declining. It was no exception for the population
oi a banner to be reduced by half in twenty or even

in ten years. This was a direct result oi the policy

to “suppress the Mongolians" which was adopted

by Manchu overlords. it was they who introduced

Lamaism and at one time got half the male

population into monasteries. The Japanese im-

perialists continued this policy by the more trnodern"

methods at iostering bubonic plague.

As one of its first acts. the people‘s government
launched a “general nfienslve" against disease. Wipb
the aid of special health teams from Northeast Chin

find later the Soviet Union. antivbubanic plague

measures, vaccination centres and mobile teams

went into action across the stepper. As a result of

People’s China

these and other fundamental health measures the

number of bubonic plague patients decreased lrom

17,000 in 1947, to 22 in 1950 while the number of

deaths decreased [loin l3,Dle in 194'] to 17 in 1950.

A similar campaign has been launched against
venereal disease which also uourged the local

population. Special VD. centres were established in

most of Lhe banners and teams of specialists from

Peking came to assist the work,

In the 1our Batga banners. for example, some

0,000 people were treated for the disease and checks

in a control group showed that over 70 per cent were

completely cured. As a result the downward

population trend has now been reversed.

Mongolia’s women have always in the past an-

joyed a greater degree n! freedum than their Han

sisters because of the conditions a! nomadic Life, but

even they were subjected to severe social dissabili-

ties in relation 10 men. Now they are on the way

to achieving Complete equality along with all (be

women of China. They have full political equality
and as elsewhere where the land reform has been

carried out, they have received their share of land

along with the men.

Cultural Renaissance

These rapidly improving material conditions in

Inner Mongolia have been accompanied by a

renaissance in cultural 1112. Besides the new schools

that have been set up in the villages mobile schools

have been opened in the pastureelands. The num-

ber oi children at school has trebled. in comparison
with tire-liberation daya. Sixty—one per cent or all

school—age children are now at school. A resolute

drive is on to end illiteracy especially among

adults. 506,000 or whom attended winter schools in

1950. Plans are afoot tor the local development or

higher educational iacilities but in the meantime

about 500 students have been sent to colleges and

institutes in other parts of china for special studies.

l

The Mongolian language is now held as the

oflcial language alongside that of the Han and is

studied in all schools, For the first Cline news-

papers, magazines and books are being published in

Mongolian in Vast. numbers. In 1950 alone more

than 400,000 books were printed ln Mongolian script.
Mao Tse-tung’s Selected Work: are now being trans-

lated int» Mongolian. H15 New Democracy and

The People‘s Democratic Dictatorship have already
been translated and are widely circulated. Serious

study is nuw being given to unearth and bring to (be

people the riches of Mongolian literature and folk

culture in Ill its forms.

Fine Milan! Preserve?

Many fine traditional nntlnnal customs have

taken an a new meaning. Nataxnu, the great fair

in the steppe lands was for years perverted from its

original communal significance and turned into II

mudy bmar dominated by wily merchint. speculators.
Now it has been transformed into a big national

fair and trading centre. an exhibition and cul-

tural centre for the spread of scientific nowledge
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Besides regular schools, the people‘s government
or the inner Mongolian Autonomous norion has

set up winter schools and literacy classes tor

adults. nor-demon or a banner in the uhahar

lama attend a class outside their Ym‘m

and the presentation of new plays. dances. musical

and literary compositions. Nalamu meetings elect

model herdsrnen, hear talks on the current inter

national situation and reports on government

policy. Here the peasants aee nlrns at the advanced

agricultural experience at the Soviet Union and the

lraternal Mongolian People's Republic. Natamu

each year becomes a more vivid spectacle. Mongol
men and women wear their testival clothes, The

men in bright silk gowns, and skilrully worked

leather top-boots, their bridles and saddles any with

gold, vermillon and emerald green decorations. The

women talk with their national headdresses or bright
beads and silver ornaments. And an, young and old,

heartily enjoy the horse-racing without which no

Mongolian :estival is complete. This is the heyday oi

the great Mongolian national games oi triclr riding,

archery. wrestling,

Mongolian full: songs and dances have attained

a pariectian and spirit never before seen in the past.

The national cultural troupe of singers and dancers

received a tumultous welcome when it pedomed in

October. 1959 in Peking. Now over the radio net-

work centred in manhol. it is becoming Widely

known to the people of Inner Mongolia.

This cultural Ireedom is complemented by red

ligious freedom, guaranteed by the people's govern-

ment. The limits and lama church have full rights

to practise their religion. Their representatives pania

eipace in the people‘s representative conteiences and

engage in productive labour and secular- Study. As

a result large numbers or the monks, who were

inrmerly cut off from the vital lite of the people,
are being drawn into creative work (ctr the whole

nation.
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is it any wonder that the Mongolian people are

today showing such tremendous enthusiasm in their

support oi their people's government and the various

big national campaigns in which the country is

engaged? The old striie between Mongols and Hans

and other national minorities has ended. Today

they comperate closely ior the common good through
their various democratic organisations—the Youth

League. women's organisations, the Peasant Associa-

tion, mutual-aid teams and cooperative societies.

As in every other part oi China, the people oi

inner Mongolia are determined not to let the

American aggressors get away with any attempts to

undermine the peaceiul construction in which they
are engaged. They have taken resolute action

against counter-revolutionary elements and thereby

strengthened the people's democratic dictatorship.

Respondmg to the call oi the china Peace Com-

mittee. 72 per cent oi the population signed the

appeal ior a FivevPower Peace pact and voted

against the re—armament oi Japan. The movement

to resist American aggression and aid Korea has

swept through the steppe land. Herdsmen, peasants.

Armer consolidation oi the democratic united tract

to sign "pacts oi national unity and patriotism‘fl

Donations collected are suihcient to buy 23 planes
and other heavy equipment to aid the peoples

volunteers in Korea, Many volunteers irom Inner

Mongolia are repulaing the aggressor on the Korean

battlefields.

It is with such advances that the Inner Mon-

golian Autonomous Region approaches its fith

anniversary. The achievements already made in

political, economic and cultural construction give

complete confidence that even swifter advances

will be made in the future. Within the People's

Republic, within the context of the New Democracy

led by the Communist Party and the Central People's
Government, the form of the autonomous region

gives a national minority full freedom 0! develop-

ment of its national life, its economy and culture.

This form enables it with the fraternal aid of the

Han people to carry out consistently and resolutely

reforms that are essential for its advance to a higher

stage of social organisation—to Socialism. All this

is amply demonstrated by the example of the Inner

Mongolian Autonomous Region

The

Inner

Mongolian

Autonomous

Region
[eagle‘- nnrnocnoy—Peaple'a representative con-

ierencea have been held in all leagues and banners

of Inner Mongolia Representatives oi the Silingol
league outside their conicrence hall

workers and lamas have joined together in a yet

The ilm mflolnl autonomoua region established In tho People’l
Republic of China [howl how the New Dunner-By enable. a Iomtl'ly
exploited Ind dyln‘ mclmul ulnar"! to Inc “sell, lwlhly develap
It! economy Ind culture Ind ride the road in pfllpeflty Ind IllvylllellCh na's National Autonomous Regions

The People‘s Republic oi China now has over one hundred national autonomous regions.

They have been established under the authority oi the Common Programme, New China's basic nearer“
law. Article 50 oi which reads: "All nationalities within the boundaries oi the People's Republic Woi China are equal. They shall establish unity and mutual aid among themselves, and shall oppose

‘

‘ _
g ». ‘ 5’1 a

imperialism and their own public enemies, so that the People's Republic oi China will become - .
.

‘

,

t

a big, iroternal and cooperative iamily composed at all its nationalities. Greater nationalism

and chauvinisni shall be opposed Acts involving d’ elimination, oppression and splitting oi the

unity oi the various nationalities shall be prohibited."

"All nationalitia,” States Ankle 53, "shall have freedom to develop their dialects and langu-

ages, to preserve or reform their traditions, customs and religious beliefs. The People's Govern-

ment shall assist the masses of the people of all national minorities to develop their political,
economic, cultural and educational construction Work."

With the exception oi the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region all these new local auto-

nomous governments were set up during the past two years, among the Tibetans in eastern

Sikang province and the Moslems, Miaos, Yis and Yaos in other parts oi the country. The Olun—

chun nationality in Inner Mong lie with about moo members also. has its own administration. In

places where ditierent nationalities are living together, 16:; governments have been established

which are jointly run by their representatives. In areas where even small groups oi minority peo-

ples are gathered, they are given special representation in the local people's governments

As a result oi this policy based on the Leninist-Staliniat principles oi national policy as

applied by Chairman Mao Tse-tung to the existing condi one in China, uunprecedented unity
has been achieved among the various nationalities in China," as Li Wei-han. Director oi the Com-

mission ci Nationalities Adairs oi the Central Feople's Government said at the recent session oi

the Commission in Peking‘(December 14, 1951).

In his reply in a telegram oi greetings sent by representatives 0! 14 difierant nationalities oi

Northwest China meeting this month to rec—ordinate their edorts in the patriotic campaign to in-

crease production and practise economy. Chairman Mao Tse—tung pointed out that one at the rea-

sons why imperialiam dared to bully China in the past was because China's various nationalities
_

were not united. “But those days are gone ior good." he concludes. "Since the very day oi the

establishment or the People's Republic oi China. our various nationalities have begun to unite into a

great, iriendly and cooperative iarnily, strong enough to deieat any aggression oi imperialism
and to build our Motherland into a mommus and strong country"

wealth III um lad—A
ttypllml light in the vast midlands of Inner mongol“.
will It” emancipated the formerly Exploited human

18 People’s China

was



Tin People's Leadtri'ulanlu, veteran revolutionary and chairman of the
people's guvernmcm cf the Inner Mongolian Anionomous Region. on a

Visit to the Chahzr league

AI Nata-nu Fair—snarrng the growing national prosperity. the Inner

Mongolian people's purchasing power In 1950 was 960 per cent of that

of 1948. Manulzictured goods are quickly sold by a state trading
booth at the hair

New Inner Mongolia
Feudal and impermmpxoinunn, «um and unnum-

tinn were wiping mike Mongol unannmy. Llhenlion

led by the Chinese rummllnlfl rmy bu hrongm n new

dawn Innvery mum of m.

[69le Ametlnan Nation And Aid Kore: says the

slogan over a gal: M honour at ‘he 1951 May Day
Demanstratlon in Ulmboi, in file Inner Mongolian

AUunomous Region

Emncipaled WomenaDelegales m a people's representative conference

sign their names on the roster. The wumen oi Inner Mongolia

foday share inc power of deciding their desiinms equally with men

Bulb to the Plague—Mongol health Specialists 3‘ work. Bubqnic plague
claimed 13,000 victims in 1947, AntiAplague measures reduced this figure toYouth—The free youths of Inner Monglla today lace perspectives as

V

17 in 1950 .broad and bright as their ‘miitless mm”.
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Poetry expresses aspirations.

~So7lys chant out our emotions.

When songs are inadequate, we

complement them with the

dance—the gestures of our

hands, the moveméflts of our

feet—says the Shih King classic.

For more than three thousand

years the dance in China has

been a popular and cultured term

at entertainment. By the time or

theisung dynasty, a thousand years

ago, in its theatrical form this art

was already developing the elabo-

rate system of conventional move—

ments that are the classical model

for the dances we see in the Peking

opera of today, When the people
are happy, they dance. They de»

velopcd a rich culture of the dance

in China. But the bitterness o1 lite

under the corrupt Manchu regime,

under the warlords and Kuomin-

tang, the daily horror oi reactionary

wars, plunder, pestilence and mass

starvation strangled the spirit oi:

the dance among the people.
Two years ago the revolution re-

stored this art wholly to the masses.

But this cultural heritage, overlaid

with the cxcrescences of age and

social misuse, needed retorm to

meet the people’s new demands,

This work is being carried out by

the revolutionary cultural groups

united in the Alerhina Federation

at Literature and Art Circles

in close collaboration with the

people. Their work has taken

three forms: the adaptation or re~

:orm ot the classical or stage dance

to modern needs; the development
of the many national folk dance

tor-ms. particularly or the national

minorities, and the assimilation of

the dance experience at other lands,

particularly at the mass dance

movement ol the U. R.

The classical opera dancers have

been taced with a task of great

responsibility lor they are the sole

custodians ot a huge and complex

repertoire, In reforming their art

they must be careiul to reject

nothing that is of value to the

people, In August, 1951 they select-

ed two dances from this repertoire

Dances of Today
The dance of New China includes such richly diverse elements as modern

folk dances, plnicularly at (he national minorities, and dances of the

"formed classical theatre

Tsu Chuen-shao, 3 student at the Experle
mental School of Drama, Peking, in a dance

movement from the reformed classical Opera

The Night Fuflfl

by Tle Tso-kuan of the Inner Mongolian
Dance Ensemble.

l .

l‘ I'll: Dance of the Wlld G00“ performed

‘i
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The goose is a symbol
of peace

as examples 0! their new work

and performed them at the World

Youth Festival in Berlin. They

showed a story about the folk hero

Wu Sung killing the tiger and the

new version at the Ctossfow, a

comedy in which two knights of

the people mistakenly fight each

other while attempting to save an-

other hero trom the emperor's men.

lie—establishing the democratic con-

tent ot the originals, these dances

were received with enormous in»

terest. Thus retormed, this ancient

art enjoys an unrivalled popularity

throughout the country.

The folk dances too are growing

and developing new forms expres—

sive of the new content or lite, The

Fan Dance, for instance, depicting

a young girl trying to catch a but-

terdyesymboiising her young lover

ewith her tan, was a popular

shantung dance of courtship.

Yongko, in rural Northwest China,

was an ancient ritual dance that

developed into a gay lestival spec—

tacle. No attention was paid to

such beautiful people's creations in

the old days, but liberation has

transformed them and made them

nationally popular. Today, through

the love theme. the Fan Dance ex-

presses the happiness of rural iile.

Yangka marched with the People's

Army train the villages to the cities

and has become one of the most

popular dance movements, deeply

influencing the toms of plays and

public spectacles. Born as a dance

expressing the happy collective lite

of the peasants, today it expresses the

triumphant joy at the whole nation.

Hidden Treasure:

For centuries the dances of the

national minorities were treasures

sealed in obscure corners of the

land. Today their brilliance de-

lights the whole country. Last year

alone the Northwest Dance Troupe

visited more than 40 nationalities

and learnt more than 100 new

dances. There are no detailed

statistics for all dance groups but.

the huge scope of such Work is

exemplified, by the faci. that all the

national minorities now have their

dance ensembles. Northwest China

Alone has more than 23,000 profes-

sional dramatic workers and folk

DANCES OF THE PEOPLE

ai‘tlsls who have pe‘rfurmed in the

past year to over 8,000,000 peopler

Today China's modem dance

movement is headed by Wu Shane

pong, chairman at lhe All-China

Dancers Association and Tai Ai—lien,

a talented ballerina. Reflecting the

revolutionary. spirit of the people,

their dancing is hasco on the study

of the people's dances and the nest

progressive trends abroad. They

have now been joined by the

famous Korean dancer Choi Sung

Hi. Their subjects speak tor them-

selves: Tnc Dimes a] Peace, a

ballet; the group dance, Victory of

the Kurmn People,- vignettes of

modern his; stage versions a: talk

dances. modernisations at the clas-

sics. A typical adaptation of an

old theme is the Rc-d 5th Dance

presented by Tai A‘l-licn‘s group.

This combines the classical with

the modern folk dance. In Mei

Lanelang's Peking opcra Angel

Scattering Blossoms. the dancer

holds a long silken scarf whose sctt

curves blend with the delicate

gestures of the dancer to create an

evanescent and languid beauty.

Now this solo has been turned into

a group dance, Young men and

women in bright apple green

costumes dance with joyful rhy-

thms. their red silk scarves flying

and flashing in the light. Yonpko

steps give dash and vigour to every

movement. The dance now expresses

the victorious feelings or our era.

At the 1951 World Youth Festival

Chinese dances were awarded a

first prize. it was an indication ot

the swift advance of the art in the

past tyo years. in July, 1949 there

were only six dance troupes and

less than 100 protessional dancers

in revolutionary China. Today

there are 134 dance troupes and

more than 1,000 dancers as Well as

several major schools, in addition

every school. factory, army unit,

institution, thousands of villages

have their own dance groups.

On the eve of 1952. with the

joyous memories or this year's

achievements, looking forward with

full confidence to a yet greater =30-

moerw, everywhere in China. at

countless celebrations the people

dance, because they are happy.
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Creating Capital for New China

An Example from the Northeast

Chou Sheng

By the and of October, 1951 the Workcrs of

Northeast China's statemu'ncd enterprises had at-

cumulated capital sums to the value at over ten

million tlms of grain by increased production and

tiic practicc of strict cconoiny In operations. And

the movement CuntlntlL‘S,

With this huge sum you could buy 32 textile

mills each with litly thousand spindles, or you could

use it to build a power station with a capacity or

eight hundred thousand kilowatts.

This ten million ton grain-value does not, of

course, represent the total industrial output of the

Northeast, it is an extra sum patriotically created

by the workers over and above the production target
set tor 1951,

The industrial rehabilitation of the Northeast

only commenced in earnest in 1948 after the Whole

area and the main Industrial centres had been

liberated. YE! by 1950 industrial production had

already reachcd 731 per cent or the 1943 figure. the

highest level evcr recorded, and this in spite of

wholesale Kuoinintang destruction. The target for

1951, which was set 18 per cent above the figure for

1950, was 84.9 per cent of the 1943 level, The speed
01 rehabilitation has been remarkable, but the

workers are determined to increase it still more.

Thc developing political situation, they recognise.
demands that the Northeast should be built up even

more rapidly as an important industrial base at the

people‘s China,

The Northeastern workers, who are nearest to

the danger threatening our country resulting from

the American invasion or Korea, fully understand

that they must increase their cflorts both to help
the Chincsc people's voluntccrs crush the aggression
of the American imperialists and to consolidate the

national defences In ordcr to saleguard China's

security and peace in the East and throughout the

world. But. for the tasks of national defence and

new economic and cultural construction, large capital
sums are needed, especially for heavy industry, now

can Peopic's China obtain these large sums of new

capital? There are only two ways. While she may

obtain a part of the required capital from sources

outside the country, the main thing is to create it

within the country itself.

Capital for Industrialisation

The capitalist countries direct the primary ac-

cumulation of capital for industrialisation by the

savage plunder of "backward" countries and the

ruthless exploitation or their own toiling masses.

The system of the People's Democracy of today
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shows its superiority over bourgeois democracy
because it opens up enormous possibilities for

economic development through labour initiative and

planning of its own, it is capable of accumulating
capital in tho first place by the rational utilisation

of its own human and malcrial resources supple-
mented by aid and credits from the lratornal Socialist

Soviet Union and mutually hencricial trade With the

other People's Democracies.

In this respect. the experience of the Soviet.

Union is invaluable. Two-thirds of the capital
needed tor the Soviet Union's Past-War Five Year

Plan came directly from increased production and

economy in operations, This is the road that China
is following.

In New China. state-owned enterprises are the

property of the people, of the workers. Through
democratic managcment they directly participate in

the management 01 their plants, Every initiative of

the workers is encouraged and the management an

count on their full support.

In May, 1951 Kao Kang, Chairman of the North-

east People's Government, called on the workers of

the Northtast to produce a capital sum equal in

value to five million tons of grain over and above

their original 1951 target. Workers in individual

mines and factories immediately discussed their

share in this plan. When they sent their revised

plans back to the government, it was fuund that they
had set themselves substantially higher targets—

totalling ten million tons—one hundred per cent

more than the original amount called for by
Kao Kang.

10,000,000 Tun TIrBet

with this gigantic sum as the target the Workers

launched an emulation campaign, By the end of

September. only a few months alter it had begun, 43

state factories and mines had lulnlled their targets
three months ahead of schedule. ractorlcs and

mines under the direction of the Department of

Industry of the Northeast People's Government (2):»

elusive of those operated by the provincial govern—

merits) had by the end of September accumulated

capital equivalent to 6,801,538 tons of gram. By the

end of October factories, railways, mines etc, had

already reached the over-all target of ten million

tons.

The great industrial centres of Mukden. Fushun,

Anshan, Port Arthur and Dairen gave the most;

outstanding contributions: Mukdeu, the largest in-

dustrial centre in the Northeast, fulfilled its target

People’s China

of two million tons by the end of Octoberi In

November it revised its plan to 2,500,000 tons, but

(by the and of 1951 it is expected that even this

target will be beaten by another five hundred

thousand tons, thus making a grand total of three

million tons. Fusbun, where one of the biggest

Open cast coal mines in the World is situated, lulfllled

its target of 1,415.000 tons by the end of October

and revised its target upwards to two million tons

in November.

Since the movement to increase production and

practise economy was launched, it has swept through

the whole of the Northeast. Factories in light

and heavy industry; factories large and small—all

took up the Work of increasing production in friendly

competition Altogether, one million workers of the

Northeast have been mobilised in the campnimi

which has transformed the entire atmosphere of the

factories and mines. The answer to the question

how such remarkable results have been achieved in

so short a time may be found in the political con-

sciousness of the workers and their high labour

enthusiasm' .

50 hr we have been talking of targets in terms

0! tons of grain. The workers, however. also think

(if their targets graphically in terms of tanks, planes

and artillery for national defencei "How many

planes can our out-put buy?" is a question they

always ask, In late 1951, the story of how a Volun-

tear hero shot down several American planes with

an anticaitctalt gun made a particularly vivid im-

pression on the Workers 0! one copper electrolysis

shop who were aiming to contribute capital

equivalent to the Value of one anti-aircraft gun,
It

brought home to them in an entirely new and 1m-

prenve Way how the output 01 their factory was

contributing to the delence of the people from the

Bit piratfis of the United States.

increased production also directly raises the

workers’ standard at living. In the Northeast Non-

:er-rous Metal Plant, 101‘ example, when the move—

ment began, the management and the trade union

concluded a collective agreament to achieve the
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common target. The trade union. on behalf of the

workers, promised to fulfil its patriotic pact and to

conduct an emulation campaign. The management,

on its part, contracted to build a rest centre with

eighty beds. new homes for 120 families and a

modern nursery.

Production Elm, Wages Rise

In one o! the machine-building Works in Mukdei'l,

the output target for 1551 was originally fixed at 3.1

times the 1850 figure. After the movement began,

the factory found that it Could raise its output not

3.1 but 5.8 times. This increase swelled the manage-

ment fund (as the fund for Workeis' Welfare is

called) 120 per cent what it was before. Wages also

took a jump upwards. In one Workshop alone,

bonuses were increased by 36 per cent more than

beiore the campaign.

At the and of 1949 wages in the Northeast were

27 per cent more than in January the same year,

In 1950 wages increased 12.5 per cent over 1949.

Incomplete figures for 1951 show that wages are gain-

ing another 15 per cent over 1950. In addition, the

adoption of the Labour Insurance Regulations has

brought increased welfare facilities to the workers.

These are substantial advancas in terms of everyday

life. But the workers are not content to rest on their

laurels, They are more than ever inspired by the
noble ideals and lofty aims of the New Democratic

construction.

, Today, tirey often describe and discuss the vision

of a Socialist society, They follow with intense in-

terest the story oi Socialist construction in the

USSR. They are inspired by the vast projects

undertaken by the Soviet people that are laying the

tounclation tor the advance to Communism. They

look forward to the day when China too will have

a powerful industrial base to serve the needs oi the

people, a mechaniscd agriculture to produce food
and raw materials in abundance and culture will

flourish. Wei sou-huci. a woman worker in No,4

Muisdcn Rubber Shoe Factory, is typical of many.

She was a simple village girl when she

went to work as a sewer in the Iactory.

All she wanted was to get her pay and have

a better life than she had in the viiiage.

Then she began to hear about Socialism

from the tradc union leaders. A new world
suddenly opened before her. Now, Wei

Shu-huci worlrs for the day when Socialism

will transform the work and the of the

masses. She has been a leader in the move—

ment to reduce waste of time in her work-

shop. She says, “11 I should waste twenty

minutes a day. that would mean eight hours

a month. if everyone acted like that, think

how it would delay the advance of our

China towards Socialism"

The enthusiastic anticipation of the

Northeast workers in the movement to

resist American aggression and to aid

Korea, the identity at their personal in-
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"Brother Lao Chin, hive l. ”whirl"

“Why. you just tell him the truth," Mama Li

came up and said without hesitation. "Tell him

that we don't eat grai -husks any more,"

“No, tcll him this," said another female voice.

“Since the government encouraged cotton planting,
we eat no more chafi but get white bread every two

or three days.“

Shang Wen was still urging the traveller to get
on his way. when children came to offer a large red

paper dahlia tor him to wear.

At last Lao chin was allowed to mount the

donkey which had been prepared for him. His

tellow villagers still crowded around him.

"Don't forget the dyke repairing. Lao Chin.

Don't torget!"

“No. I won't." Lao Chin answered. He was just
about to start out, when Fourth Lao Kang came

rushing trcrn the village holding a little pewter pot
ot wine. He stopped nature the rider, handing over

a brimming cup. and said:

'Brother Lao Chin, have a toast. To your suc~

cess, and to our government who has been and will

he a blaming to us!"

Lao Chin emptied the cup in one gulp. waved

his hand to the villagers and set torth. The vil-

lagers gazed after the rider till he was lost trom

sight.

Two years betore. Lao Chin had been a hired

labourer working all the year round tor a landlord

in this village, After the Communists came, he was

given the wondertul opportunity or working on his

own land assigned to him during the land reform.

He had taken a leading part in co—operative and

productive activity, and later he had been elected

one of the labour heroes at the county.
Last year. the third district elected him to be

its delegate to the county's first people's oontcrence.
and since then he had become incremingly active

in the political administration oi the district.

. . .

oh the second day a! the conterence. the head

of the county administration. Comrade Wand. made
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a report on the administration's work during
cthe past year. It was closely studied by
the delegates trom all the districts. They
were pleased that the government had made
such great progress, particularly in conser-

vancy work. One outstanding fact in Com-

rade Wang's report was that one catty of

cotton had consistently held its value equal
to the price 0! eight catties of rice. The

transportation of fuel and food supplies had

besides been arranged in good time. in a

word, the government had given wonderful

services to the people trom year to year.

On the third day of the conterence a

report was made by Comrade Chao, the

secretary at the county government, giving
the annual accounts tor the previous year

and the budget for the coming one. The

report was carefully made, item after item.

secmtary Chao iuush-ated and emphmised
certain points to be sure everyone followed

them. He used both the blackboard and his

fingers. If he noticed that the delegates were puz-

zled, he would explain all over again until the

wrinkles were smoothed out on their lorehcads.

When it came to the budget for the coming year.

everybody pricked up their ears to listen. Lao Chin

was so delighted that he could hardly refraln from

chuckling. because the sum assigned tor conservancy

works was five times that for the previous year.

in the afternoon. the report wm to be studied

and discussed in small groups led by Secretary Chan,

No one said anything against the plans for expendi-

ture, and the meeting seemed to be rather qinet and

inactive. Secretary chao reminded them again and

again that their opinions “will be much valued by
the government, and any suggestion. tor or against,
is a help to the governmEnL"

And to this Lac Chin replie
-

“I’ve listened to

every word, and l didn't find anything wrong,"
Another delegate said, “The government spent

every single penny tor the people. ! didn't see any

cadre who bought private property such as houses

and lands."

Everybody raised his hand in complete agree—

ment, and the statement was put through. Then

came the second part or the programme. the con-

servancy project. This caused a flurry oi excitement

among the delegates. Nothing could have been

more closely related to the local interest 0! each

district. So when it was first announced, there was

an immediate show at hands of delegates wishing to

speak. A sum worth 270,000 ontties o! rice had been

allotted for water conservancy. The truth was that

this amount would be more than enough to repair
one big dyke tor a single district. but it would not

be nearly enough for two. And besides, there were

other conservancy works that needed attenticn.

There were three important proposals for con-

servancy works in the county, all concerned with the

rebuilding o1 dykes. There was the dyke along file

canal in the first district; the dyke along Tse Ya

river in the third district; and another in the sixth

district. And so there arose the question which

proposal should he met first It was a diflicult Pm-

blem to solve.

People’s China

The delegates discussed and argued and finally
amt: about hali way to a snlution. For it. was under-

Illood that the brick Embankment 01 the sixth dis-

kim needed mending far less badly than those at

the two other districts. It would stand for annular

"70 years Without Causing any trouble. New file

qusfian was on choose between the first and the

“1de district. One could hardly decide either Way

without affecting the public welfare.

They pondered for a moment, then the delegate
tram the second district stood up to say:

"My Qpinion is that the mending of the dyke
in the third district seems more urgent, because The

delegate of that district already raised the question
“at year. It was turned down because the budget
for conserwncy Work at that tune was tot: small 10

cover it. Now We have more money than last year,

I think the third district should have first choice."

The delegate from the fifth district had a dif-

latent. View. “The fact,” he said, “is that we should

judge the maltu' by the importance of the (laser I

Ineln Whichever case is more important should be

taken care at first. The one who puts in a proposal
fll'lt doesn’t necessarily have the first claimr"

“Right! That's to the pointi...." the delegates
murmured.

\

"1 agree in principle with the second opinion,"
acid Searetary Chan. “1 suggest that the delegates
than both the first and third districts tell us just
how important it is to mend their dykes. Will you

speak. than?"

“Yes, with pleasure." Lao Chin stood up at once.

"In the first place. the dyke in our district was dug

up by the Kuomintang reactionaries in was when

they were building a place to put their big guns.

mo years ago, right after the liberation, the Pea»

pic's Government called on the people to make a

new clay one. hot we finished it in a hurry and

it was not made arm enough. The Tao Ya river

makes a sharp turn when it passes through our dis-

trict, and the current becomes so rapid in the hood

moon that the clay dyke will hardly stand its force.

Salondly, our'district is a cotton raising district.

Everybody knows that the national construction

plans depend partly upon cotton production. Peu-

ple all over the country need clothing. The point is

that we ought to safeguard this big cotton area.

niece. we think. are the important reasons toi- having
our dyke repaired."

As soon as Lao Chin had finished speaking. the

delegate trom the first district, Wei Ping-shah. stood

W

‘The dylse in our district is also vitally important,
It was also destroyed by the reactionary- Kuomin-

tang. ln 1.947, the traitors' air torce came to raid

the fishing boats on the river. Their bombs were,
badly aimed and seriously damaged the dyke. The

inundation or the dyke had to be repaired. I call

your attention to the need to protect this dylre partl—
cularly because there is a railroad passing through
our district. If the dyke were washed away the

uflonal transportation system would suffer. l urge

you to consider this question carctully so that we

will not harm the national interests."
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Alter these two speeches, a debate tollowed

Various opinions were expressed, but the problem
remained unsolved.

The chairman, secretary Chan, suggested an

interval or ten minutes to give the delegates time to

prepare their minds and come to a decision.

During the interval, Lao Chin paced up and

down the courtyard. His had was bent in thought.
He was confused Cotton, railroads. dylres, merged
in his thoughts cloudily. He tried hard to put things
in orderly fashiun. He was afraid that, it he tailed

to get the right decision, it would bring a loss both

to the national construction and his own people.
He felt the responsibility weighing even heavier on

him than belore.

Suddenly an idea dawned upon him, He remem-

bered that one should take a long term view ol

things. “If our dyke was washed away, the damlge
would only afiect our part of the country," he thought.
“But it it happeit’ed in the first district, part of the

national railroad would be put out of action.

From the viewpoint of benefit to the nation the rail

road is much more important than our local interest.

Exchanging local goods means national prosperity and

aid to Korea tor a final victory in fighting imperialist
aggression . . . _"

Thus Lao Chin made up his mind and returned

to the meeting room alter the interval,

Now the final decision was due. The chairman

was about to put the question to the vote, when Lao

Chin raised his hand.

“I ask for a hoaringi“

At once there was silence. A kind or uneasiness

and anxiety was in the air. People were disturbed

by a sense or duty conflicting with their natuml

sympathies.

"I ask tor a hearing," continued Lao Chin,
“because I've thought it all over again. Now i find

that to protect the railroad is much more important
than anything else. Tse Ya river which passes

through our district is smaller than the canal. I am

sure that under the direction of our government, and

with our own people's errort, tho dyke will not be

washed away. I. hereby, in the name of the forty

thousand people in our district. withdraw the proposal
we’ve made and reserve it till the next conference

for consideration."

The anxiety of the delegates melted away. and

they clapped their hands. All stood up to pay

their respects to Lao Chin.

“We will come to your help it anything happens.

We will never let the dyka be washed away." Every-

one said that. and Chairman Chan concluded the

meeting with the words:

"Comrade Lao Chin's speech was not made only
in the name at the people or his district. it is also

the voice or all the people ot our ccunLry."

o o .

in June, the level oi the Tse Ya river came up

,level with the banks. The heavy rains caused the

river In averflaw at several pains along the dyke.
The swelling current ran 50 swiftly that it thren‘med

to get out of hand.
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